
64 ASPIRANTS HOPE
TO WIN 12 OFFICES

Oakland Candidates on Eve of
Primary Election All Con-

fident of Victory

OAKLAND, April 17.— new char-
ter will govern Tuesday's election, at
which out of 64 candidates the elec-
torate will nominate two candidates
for each of the 12 offices provided.
Designated in the charter as a nomi-
nating election, the event of tomorrow
will serve the purpose of eliminating
from the contest 40 aspirants for pub-
lic positions.

Polls will open at 6 o'clock tomor-
row morning and will close at . o'clock
in the evening. The city has been seg-
regated into 112 precincts, including
the annexed district. Ward lines will
no longer count in the choice of public,
offl-eers. Each voter tomorrow will be"
permitted to cast a ballot marked for
but one candidate in each place, and
the two highest for each office will he
the nominees at the general election of
May 9.

Thomas Booth, the socialist, as well
as F. F. Jackson, asserted that he will
be in at the final election. Jackson
stated that he will lead tomorrow with
9,000 votes.
SOCIALIST'S FORECAST

J. B. Osborn of the socialist cam-
paign committee declared that Booth
•will run first. He said today that the
candidate of his. party, Thomas Booth,
\u25a0will receive tomorrow 8,000 votes out
of 19,000 cast. He puts Mott's vote at
7,000. with Doctor Jackson a bad third
"With 3,500. Olivers and Leldecker are
«lven from 500 to 1,000 votes in the
mayoralty race. : Vy

The Mott campaign committee gave
out no estimate of the vote, announc-
ing that the mayor would lead with a
satisfactory plurality.

A largely attended luncheon of the
Businessmen's Mott club was held at
& downtown cafe, which' was followed
by a meeting of the executive commit-
tee, at which final arrangements for

.the primaries Tuesday were made. The
members of the committee reported
\u25a0splendid progress and showed the
united fight being made by the busi-
ness and professional men men of Oak-
land, several hundred In number, who
have Joined the club and are working
earnestly for the re-election of Frank
K. Mott for mayor.

J. P. Edoff, chairman of the club,
presided at the meeting and, following
his report, short speeches were made
by H. C. Capwell, E. Winsby (president
of the United States iron works). State
Senator E. J. Tyrrell and G. Angeli.
JIIOTT SIPPORTERS CONFIDENT

Edoff said that the, club had worked
hard for Mott and had assisted the men
In charge of the mayor's campaign in
eery possible way.

"From what we have seen -we are
positive that Mayor Mott will receive
a very large vote. What I would like
to Impress upon you is that tomorrow
every one of us should do all he can
to bring out the voters. Remember
that the bigger vote that is cast the
bigger will be Mott's majority. The
only way in which this majority can
be kept down is by the voters staying
away from the p0115.".-,.;" ;..'\u25a0'.>*-:-j

Edoff*stated that the club would re-
main in organization after the pri-
maries and until the final election on
May 9. -.- y :

Capwell reiterated the statement
that Mott must be re-elected If the
great business progress now under .way:
in Oakland Is to continue. "This Is no. |
time to experiment," he said. "It is a
cut and dried business proposition, and
we should all see our duty."

E. Inaby said that he had come up
from Los Angeles In order to vote.

Tyrrell thanked the club for .the
great assistance rendered in the cam-
paign and said that he thought Mott
would get a majority of all the votes
cast. ; ..;\u25a0; *.;,. i>

Angeli. who is himself a candidate,
running for commissioner No. 4, stated
that he had addressed many meetings
during the campaign and at each meet-
ing had praised the work of Mott and
asked for his re-election. "Mott Is the
one man for the position and should
be again put into office. I think with
him at the head of affairs Oakland
is destined to be the greatest city on
the Pacific coast."
RESIDENTS RETURN TO VOTE

Reports from many sources indicate
a state wide Interest in the primary
election. Many residents of this city
whose business calls them away have
returned to vote tomorrow.

City Auditor George E. Gross, candi-
date for re-election, is opposed only by
the socialist, Robert Vincent.

Another candidate who has only a
\u25a0socialist to defeat at the finals May 9
but must be nominated by the voters
tomorrow i.-, Miss Annie F. Brown,
seeking the office of school director
No. 5. Because of her ability, proved
when she was a teacher in the Oaklandhigh school, Miss Brown has been in-
dorsed by all the leading clubs of Oak-
land which deal with civic problems.
She Is a sister of Superior Judge Ever-
ett J. Brown. A graduate of the Uni-
versity of California, she taught for
\u25a0936 years in the local schools, retir-
ing when an instructor of the Oaklandhigh school. She has traveled in the
east and Europe, studying educational
problems, and brings training and abil-
ity as her qualifications.

Dr. James H. Pond, for several years
principal of the Oakland high school,
has personally indorsed Miss Brown
\u25a0/or the position she seeks. Of her Doc-
tor Pond said:

"Most of her life has been passed In
\u25a0study, travel and civic work. She Is
qualified by all the requirements for a
successful school director—education,
high character, efficiency, womanliness'
and the time to put into effect thosetraits. It is certain that she will be
nominated; her vote should be a large
one."
, . L_ • •\u25a0 '

DRAMATIC CLUB MAKES
INITIALAPPEARANCE

Bulwer-Lytton Society Stages
Its First Play

BERKELEY, April 17.—Members of
the Bulwer-Lytton dramatic society,
recently organized in this city by mem-
bers of St. Joseph's dramatic society
and the Wawona club, made their bow
as amateur thespians tonight " under
the auspices of the society by staging
"A Celebrated Case" In Wilklns hull
tonight. It was well attended. In the
cast were: Geraldyn Wayland, .1.
George Moore, Florence Small, George
H. Dolan, Frank Schlegal, Mrs. George
Dolan, Olga Anderson and others. The
stage direction was under George
Dolan. .'...'.
COMPLAINT OF SLOW

REPAIR WORK MADE
OAKLAND,April' 7.—A petition was

received today by the board of super-
visors from Mayor Noy -of Alameda and
mother from'\u25a0\u25a0','Superintendent ;W. F.
Kelly of the Oakland traction company
asking that the work of repairing the
Webster street bridge be hurried. Work
of laying new planking was begun sev-
tral weeks ago, since .which time those
going back and forth between Alameda
nnd; Oakland have had to walk across
the bridge. ____W

* \u25a0 \u25a0

So many requests for a book - cata-
logue have I mine In that The 'Call -has
•sued one to aid Booklovera' Contest
contestants. ~ —

FLYNN COMMENDS
OAKLAND NOMINEE

Thomas T. Marshall for Com-
missioner Is Praised as a

Public Spirited Citizen

OAKLAND,April 17.—John T. Flynn,

one time engineer of the California
river and harbor league, has sent a
letter to Thomas F. Marshall, a candi-
date for commissioner No. 3, -commend-
ing Marshall as a public spirited citi-
zen. Marshall was a member of the
league, which he asserts had a part in
promoting the plans of water front de-
velopment on the estuary. Flynn, who
wrote from San Diego, said In part:

"I have just received an announce-
ment of your views on city govern-
ment, ahd hasten to extend congratula-
tions upon the splendid principles ex-
pressed therein.

"Being aware of the splendid work
that you have been carrying on In the
Interest of good government, It was no
surprise to me to have you thus ex-
press yourself on the eve of the elec-
tion. y.y

"I trust that the good people of Oak-
land will not only-honor themselves,
but honor you as well by putting you
in as one of the new commissioners:
There Is nothing that Oakland needs
so much at this time as an honest and
intelligent administration of public af-
fairs, and this I know you will give
them." - -?-'-"";*-'';v,'*-;«•.,;'.'""'

WAR ON MARINE BORERS
PLANNED BY GOVERNMENT

Tests With Electricity Give Ef-
fective Results

BERKELEY, April 17.—Government
tests are being made to secure a pile

which will be proof against the marine
borer and other animals which attack
the wood, according to Prof. C. A. Re-
fold of the zoological department of
the University of California during the
progress of a lecture on "Marine Borers
in Their Relation to Shipping Interests
of the Pacific Coast" in South hall this
afternoon. \i ;:*y= '-"tr-v

He said electricity was being used
to Inject creosote deep into the core of
woods used for piles, as the current
was found to be effective against the
Incroachments of the marine borers.
Professor Kofoid said creosote was
used now only as a coating for piles,
which but partially resists the animals
of the sea. •*':'«;. \* \u25a0

The present date methods the savajit
told his audience * were expensive, in
that the piles were destroyed easily.

\u25a0 i .
POLICEMEN COME TO

RESCUE OF CONSTABLE

Woman Fights to Keep Sewing

-ll Machine
OAKLAND, April 17.—Mrs. XV. H.

Wight of 1168 Eighth street refused to
recognize a replevin writ Deputy Con-
stable Frank Ryan served upon her to-
day and fought for the possession of a
sewing machine. In the tussle for the
machine Ryan was badly bitten in the
right wrist- by the woman and the
noise of the altercation aroused ra
neighbor, who telephoned to the police
station for a wagon. wr. ..,*»• '

When two policemen came to. make
the arrest Ryan • explained his position
and finally secured the property upon
which Mrs. Wight owed $17.

Ryan refused to have the woman ar-
rested when the suggestion was-made
by.the policemen because she wr the
mother; of four children. Mrs. Wight
said she believed 'she was entitled "to
the use of the machine. • *

OAKLAND BARS ALL
EXPLOSIVES ON FOURTH

OAKLAND,April 17.—The city coun-
cil passed an ordinance tonight to make
unlawful the sale of fireworks ln the
city limits or the use of explosives in
any from on uly 4. No opposition was
made to the ordinance, which was de-
feated In the council last year owing
to numerous protests. There was a
protest against the new measure before
the ordinance and Judiciary committee,
which recommended the measure last
Thursday night •'.''*'-.'. ';:.!-•

Suburban Brevities |
'IVOECE . BUTTS TlLED—Oakland. April 17.—
Th* following new suits for divorce were be-
gun today: Mary E. against Harlan A. Fitch.
Assertion: Jets against Mary G. Caravalho,
desertion.

ELKS' LADIES' DAT—Alameda, April 17.—The
Elks' clubhouse will be turned over to the
ladle* Thursday afternoon. Mr*. John Laugh-
lln will act ai hostess. She will be assisted
by Mrs. Al Latham and Mrs. Harry M. Ham-
mond.

Today's exhibition Trumbo collection
paintings at Hotel St. Francis. Auc-
tion tomorrow. * •

BOY CAPTURED AS
HE ROBS A SAFE

—
Partners in Butcher Shop Sus-

pect Each Other of Thefts
Committed by Youth

OAKLAND,April 17.—Stanford Davis,
17 years old, of 770 Lydia street, was
arrested this evening by I. Korn in
Korn & Newman's butcher shop at
Sixth and Clay streets while tampering
with the safe, of which he knew the
combination. He had fallen Into a
trap laid for him by the police a few
days ago, when, after repeated thefts
from -the safe, the proprietors of the
shop reported their losses.

According to the butchers, Davis ob-
tained $1,500 at various times. The
youth admitted at the city Jail that he
had robbed the safe seven times, each
time taking out most of the money in
the coin tray,, leaving enough, as he
thought,"to allay suspicion.

The thieving had -been carried on
since January 3, when |the boy, an
employe of the shop, was discharged.
He had learned to open the safe, and
of nights, he said, would break in
through the basement, opening a trap
door to enter the store.

The owners of the shop declared that
the thefts were committed every night,
and that they could not account for
the shortages. , Korn suspected New-
man, and Newman believed his partner
was guilty. As a result the -firm al-
most became bankrupt, and the two
men were about to quit as partners
when the police were called In. For
nearly a week a watch had been kept
at the place. The boy confessed that
he had stolen and squandered the
money. <'\u25a0' • y ;>„\

SYMPHONY CONCERT
A FEATURE AT IDORA

Afternoon Indoor Recitals to
Begin Today

OAKLAND. April 17.—Beginning to-
morrow afternoon, the indoor weekly
symphony concerts, which proved so
popular with Idora park's music lov-
ing patrons last season, will again be
given this season. Don Philipplni.and
his splendid band of 50 will render to-
morrow's program. In order that the
recital may be heard to the best ad-
vantage it will not be given in the
amphitheater, but will take place in
the theater building.

An Interesting feature of this first
symphony concert will be almost the
entire third act from Puccini's new
opera, "The Girl of the' Golden West."

The complete program follows:
"Italian Caprice" Tscbaikowsky
"Organo Offertorlo". Battista
Funeral march .-. Chopin
Unfinished symphony Schubert
Mtreh, "Lugdunum" Desturbe
"The Girl of the Golden West" Puccini
Act IV.finale "Atda" Verdi
Duet for cornet and Trombone
Duet for cornet and trombone
"Rhspsodle HoDgrolse" . .Ltsit

In the evening the band will give
its regular concert in the amphitheater,
making room for . "The . Yankee Con-
sul." which is this .week's comic opera

bill..- \u25a0 . *

BURR McINTOSH WILL
SPEAK AT LUNCHEON

Will Tell Tricity Rotary of
XCivic Improvements

OAKLAND. April 17.—Burr Mcintosh.a man of versatile accomplishments and
how.- playing in vaudeville at the Oak-
land Orpheum, will ,be the principal
speaker at a luncheon Thursday, April
20. at the Hotel Athens, to be given by
the Tricity rotary club. *,"*<.'4

Mcintosh will speak [on "Civic Im-
provements'' from the viewpoint of
Oakland, and many invitations have
been sent out for the affair.

The chamber of commerce and the
progress and prosperity committee of
this organization will combine with the
TricityJ club to make the luncheon a
success. -.\u25a0"•.y.-\; •\u25a0"•

ALAMEDA POSTOFFICE
WILL CLOSE SUNDAYS

ALAMEDA,April 17.— answer to a
large number of petitions sent to Wash-
ington, D. C, permission -has been
granted for the closing of the postoffiee
on Sundays, and Postmaster T.W. Ley-
decker has Issued a statement that the
new ruling will go into effect Sunday,
April 23.

The general delivery mail will be de-
livered through the general delivery
windows between 9 and 10 ; o'clock in
the morning. * Mail will be delivered
through boxes and box holders may call
for their mail at any hour. I

Special delivery mail will be handled
the same way as In the past.

HOTALING PLAYS
TO CROWDED HOUSE

Appears in "Mr. Hopkinson" at
Ye liberty. Acting in Farce

for First Time;

OAKLAND,April 17.—Richard Hotal-
ing. supported by the Bishop players,
tonight opened the third week of his
five weeks' engagement at ' Ye Liberty
theater, the play being "Mr. Hopkln-
son," a farce in three acts written by
R. C. Carton.. Hotaling, who has made
a great hit with Oakland theater goers,
was greeted by a crowded. house and
the performance was a very capable
one. ;\u25a0;-, :'.\u25a0--.''•\u25a0' " . . \u25a0

Hotaling as Samuel Hopklnson ap-
peared for the first time in his career
in a farce comedy role -and filled the
part as acceptably as tha others in
which he has been seen. Special men-
tion Is due to Henry Shumer for his
work as the earl, of Addleton and to
Henry Hall, who took the ; part of the
duke of Braceborcrugh. The rest of the
supporting company acted up to the
high standard set. .. V

Next jweek Hotaling will-appear in !
"Hamlet" and for the closing week his '
vehicle will be "The Merchant of Yen- ;
Ice." This Is Hotaling"s third season
with the Bishop players. ,

The cast for "Mr. Hopklnson" Is as*
follows: y.*. '>
Duke of Brareborough ....Henry Hall
Earl of Addleton .....Henry Shumer
Lord Gawtnorpe.... .....Andrew Bennlson
Hon. Otho Duralngham James • Gleason
Mr. Smethurst Da-id Klrkland
Parbury, Walter Whipple
Bliaset '..Claude Archer
Samuel Hopklnson Richard Hotaling
Duchess of Braceborougb. .Miss Elizabeth Stewart
lAdy Thyra Eggiesby Miss Catherine Calhoun
Eliza Dlbbs ..Miss Marlbel Seymour

AGED NUN DIES IN
BERKELEY CONVENT

Mother Augustine* Formerly
Mary Teresa Phelan, Expires
BERKELEY, April * Mother Au-

gustine, more than 50 years a nun of
the Presentation order, died last even-
ing after an illness of two months at
St. Joseph's Presentation convent in
Addison street at the age of 74 years.
As Mary Teresa Phelan, Mother Au-
gustine entered the order in San Fran-
cisco in 1857. She had been devoted to
the service of. her church and became
one of the most beloved of the sister-
hood. 'Up to the time of the fire in San
Francisco, Mother Augustine had been
a teacher in the convent there. After
the fire she was transferred to St.
Joseph's Presentation academy in this
City. •rt-;--'

Mother Augustine was a native of
Dublin, Ireland, where her relatives
live. A /requiem high mass will -be
celebrated tomorrow morning .at 11
o'clock. Rev. Thomas Brennan of St.
Joseph's church will officiate. Inter-
ment will take place In St. Mary's
cemetery. .-: \«'*

BROKEN BLOOD VESSEL
IS CAUSE OF DEATH

Special Officer Patterson Dies of
Unusual Injury

BERKELEY, April 17.— autopsy
on the body of Special; Policeman James
G. Patterson, who died Saturday night
following-an ; injury April 2 in Clare-
rnont. revealed th* faftWthat death was
not due to a fractured .skull, as at
first supposed, but from the breaking
of a blood vessel in his brain.

Dr. Clarence jPage, who performed
the autopsy, thinks that in falling from
h's wheel Patterson's brain was shifted
from one side of his head to the other
with sufficient force as to rupture a
blood vessel.

This paralyzed his vocal organs so
that he could not give an account of
the accident. The funeral will be held
tomorrow morning. .''^ ;;.-". '

SCHOOLS OF MANUAL
TRAINING ARE NEEDED

OAKLAND,April 17.—Upon the sug-
gestion of'Secretary A. A. Denison, the
board of directors of the, chamber ofcommerce probably will take up a plan
to secure additional manual training
schools in Oakland. Denison says that
South America is sending thousands of
youths to the United States to receive a
practical training in the trades and
crafts and that much of this -. influx
could be secured for Oakland if this
city had the proper facilities. J

The Joys of Springtime

Green fields, blossoming orchards
rippling brooks in the Santa Clara val-
ley along the line of the Peninsula
Electric Railway. * Write us at San
Mateo. .»•'.-.
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Goodwin, Vogue [^S9J^^MmW) Gross' Unexcelled
and Strictly "^^ Five Dollar Waists \

Tailored Corsets /fl Stockton for Women I
//J at O'Farrell St.

Jfjiliilk 212 Sample Suits MzSSlk
on Sale Today for

l/M^_tm^_ d*H tf\ f__f_f\ Ilk MlSM*®^/fgk $19*50 /«S7 [M^\\m J See for yourself the most '' K'^i^J^&^
Viifflilira astonishing values ever :^\v^§__\\____y!i

JIB Fancy Satin Suits $19.50 t^____2^:4:r^r\^m
111 Suits of Imported Eng- -':'^iV.:P'«

! , 111 . lish materials $19.50 **$% $$Vs. lM - |

I J'lf Trimmed Serge or Broad- US*'-vKV/.-S' 1
|| - -cloth Suit $19.50 ImMv&$f jl

=fly I I %
2-Piece Silk Suit ....$19.50 J\l|^|'^|| '\u25a0

.' iffll « en Strictly tailored suits, the • S3l_3p... .y .h-tWM ?J9' so
-\u25a0\u25a0 $35.00 kind \u0084....$19.50 $|()t50/.^HT^"*

Exclusive Models Women's Tailored Suits, Tuesday, at $19.50
Rich black satins,'imported, novelty worsteds,: suitings, and serges' are the materials

employed in the tailoring of these Suits, and :' there is ; only one of a kind in the" collection.
, Both plain tailored and braid-trimmed models are represented, with skirts cut on straightj * lines, some in demi-Empire effect, with habit back. :, " -; ' '-\u25a0 >

' • Y©U WEAR THESE 'I
\ " \u25a0\u25a0 .* '-•\u25a0• V - -" - \u25a0"' . '\u25a0:\u25a0. ' • .' •" jst :

' ]
A s IN OUR LAST educational ad. we told you ' I
\ something about the difference between woolens 4^- /
I and worsteds—between the genuine articles and ."' I

/] the base imitations. A ijjr._ \
[/ .IN THIS we r want to show you how fancy c^ \|
[' woolens are made— for it is the fancy woolens #" ,•' J/?y that catch your eyer-and other eyes also. V@that catch your eye—and other eyes also.

KNICK- / (o)LOOK AT the illustration. A-B-C-D-&-E. They are KNICK- i |0|
q ERBOCKER TWISTS. Not that they are used on knickerbockers . ,-? V
jr only—not a bit of it. They are used to build those suits of distinc- $\u25a0 Q
\ tion that make and mark a difference—"ROOS-MADE" suits and ** "; I
i\ "ROOS-MADE" overcoats. /
\| A—ls in black and white. 'J II
A B—ls in two tones of delicate grays. y / /

C—ls in tones of gray and brown. !
J\ D—ls a gray thread with a blue spot. \
'/ E—ls a blue with a fine ijed spot. y
I LOOK AGAIN at the illustration! F-G-H-&-I. They are the . \finest wool hairlines in what are technically called CLOUDED .x \

TWISTS. These are very beautiful threads, specially designed and *specially spun for the very handsome hairline woolens we are show-
ing in our ENGLISH cut suits and HAND-EDGED clothing.

WE DEVOTE months of care and attention .*'.\u25a0'
to the getting out of the genuine woolens and '%<.

. worsteds used in our "ROOS-MADE" suits and •'&\u25a0\u25a0'
overcoats, but our prices are no higher, in fact '%
frequently less. GOOD REASONS WHY you
should

"GET YOUR NEXT SUIT AT"___-____r »«» . <_,___. • , <_m> ___» >a_» w m~_mm wW *Mm
t

«_-» \u25a0 «-__^ db \u25a0- mm <«<•__\u25a0 \u25a0 *^bt

\ • A'DlY'lf'TAND STOCKTON I{!__ JHJttqL\JC.I JtDID %J lUL,A\l\Jl\/ If
/^Su ~^an Francisco //7^s@U- -^-@

Hi —t~JB c Hopsburger Man J
! m M '

' a^ fl^yiHI represents the beer which is essential-
iPNsi fi fcyiiU W Jy a home beverage, because its |
|>^^^-^^^^^r»^ purity and mild, delightful taste have [j

made lt a favorite with all.

HOPSBURGER BEER
I is made in San Francisco, from the best materials, critically J

selected, and expertly brewed by the most modern and sanitary
methods.

* I

Bottled at the Brewery
For Sale at AllGrocers

I Market 278 - - - TELEPHONES \u0084 - - Home M 1406 I


